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TUCSON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ALTERNATIVE FAMILY LIFE CURRICULUM 

Overview 
 

The Alternative Family Life Curriculum (ALC) was developed as an alternate set 

of instructional lessons for those parents and families who do not opt-in to the 

regular Family Life Curriculum. 

 

This curriculum was designed in collaboration with counselors, teachers, 
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TUCSON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ALTERNATIVE FAMILY LIFE CURRICULUM 

 

Classroom Climate 
 

In order to create a climate conducive to effective learning within a comfortable, 

non-threatening environment: 

¶ clear rules and regulations of behavior must be emphasized.   

¶ Teachers/counselors need to introduce themselves as trained and 

knowledgeable individuals on these topics.   

¶ teachers will encourage students to discuss the course content and their 

questions with their parents, guardians and families.   

 
 

 

Parent Participation 
 

 

Parent participation is highly valued by TUSD.  An informational meeting for 

parents, guardians and families will be held prior to classroom presentations to 

allow for a review of curriculum content, classroom processes and viewing of 

materials to be used in teaching the lessons.  A content outline will be provided for 

parents/guardians. 
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Pacing Guide 
 

Grade 6 

Week 1 

Day 1 Lesson 1  

Communication 

Day 2 Lesson 2  

Family Relationships 

Day 3 Lesson 3 Media 

Media Literacy 

Day 4 Lesson 4 Self- 

esteem/Self-Confidence/ 

Setting Boundaries 

Day 5 Lesson 5  

Understanding 

Peer Pressure and 

Stereotyping 

Health Standards 

S4C1PO1 

S4C2PO1 

 

Lesson Objective 

Students will be able to:  

practice listening skills 

for effective 

communication.  

 

understand necessary 

skills for building 

relationships based on 

mutual respect, trust and 

caring. 

 

identify the role of 

feelings and attitudes in 

behavior. 

. 

 

Health Standards 

S1C2PO1 

S2C1PO1 

S2C2PO2 

 

Lesson Objective 

Students will be able 

to:  

demonstrate an 

understanding and 

respect for differences in 

family units and custom. 

 

discuss the influence and 

relationships of parents 

and peers.  

 

describe changes in 

stages of life. 

 

Health Standards 

S2C1PO5 

S2C1PO6 

 

Lesson Objectives 

Students will be able to:  

analyze how messages 

from media influence 

health behaviors 

 

analyze the influence of 

technology on personal 

and family health 

Health Standards 

S4C1PO1 

S4C2PO1 

 

Lesson Objective 

Students will be able to: 

explain the need for 

positive self-esteem/self-

confidence 

 

identify the role of 

feelings and attitudes in 

behavior. 

   

understand the skills for 

building relationships 

based on mutual respect, 

trust, and caring. 

Health Standards 

S2C1PO3 

S2C2PO2 

 

Lesson Objective 

Students will be able 

to: 

explain how classmates 

and friends tend to group 

together. 

 

examine how they have 

more independent social 

opportunities as they get 

older. 

 

understand and maintain 
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Lessons 
 

Grade: 6 

Lesson: 1  

Lesson Title/Focus: 

Communication 

 

  

Materials: 

¶ anticipatory set story prompt, printed  

¶ active listening components, printed 

¶ Active listening video:   

What is Active Listening and Why is It 

Important? 

¶ Journal notebook to write in  
Standards: 

S4C1PO1 Apply effective verbal and nonverbal communication skills to enhance health 

S4C2PO1 Identify effective conflict management or resolution strategies  

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will be able to: 

     • practice listening skills for effective communication.  

     • understand skills for building relationships based on mutual respect, trust and caring. 

     • identify the role of feelings and attitudes in behavior. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW82k7lwI_U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW82k7lwI_U
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Lesson References 
 

 

Active Listening:  How to Communicate Effectively, AMAZE Org 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW82k7lwI_U 
 

 

 

 

Anticipatory Set Paragraph:  Print 

There was a little dog that liked to play in his front yard. his front yard.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BW82k7lwI_U
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a. How do peers influence your choices?  (Give some examples:  social 

activities, clothing choices, group behavior) 

b. How can Parental/Adult Influences and Peer Influences be in conflict? 

c. Which influence is stronger in each of the following situations: 

¶ What TV shows, movies or videos I might see 

¶ Whether I do my homework or not 

¶ How much education I’m going to get during the next ten years 

¶ What type of afterschool activities I will participate in? 

¶ The type of clothing or haircut I will get 

d. How can the conflict between family expectations or peer influences be 

resolved? 

e. Does the influence of family or peers change as a person ages? 

 

¶ Answer the questions in your journal notebook. 

Guided Practice: 

● Have student(s) answer this question:  What are different things that happen on a daily 

basis that helps a family function smoothly? (examples: individual chores, having a 

job, getting up on time) 

● Evaluate each one and label who completed the task: everyone, older siblings or adults 

only. 

● Consulting your list, write an analysis that answers these questions: 

a) Do family member responsibilities change as they grow older?   

b) If a family or household is like an athletic team, what happens when one of 

the teammates is injured or does not carry their weight? 

Independent Practice: 

● Create a daily and weekly “family function pie” and assign names.  Share it with your 

family. 

Closure: 

● Have each student write one paragraph evaluating how they balance the responsibilities 

of family and the influences of peers.   
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Lesson References 

Family Function Daily and Weekly Work Pie template. 
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Quotes about Family 

 

Name _________________________________________________________ 

 

1. “Families are like branches on a tree; we grow in different 

directions, yet our roots remain as one.” 

2. “Families are the compass that guides us.  They are the inspiration 

to reach great heights, and our comfort when we falter.” 

3. “Family is the support you will never have to pay for because 

come rain, or shine, they will be there to cheer you on with every 

one of your life goals.” 

4. “Family is a unique gift that needs to be appreciated and 

treasured, eve
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Grade: 6 

Lesson: 3 

 

Lesson Title/Focus:  

Media Literacy: What 

You Don't See! 

Materials: 

1. Examples of magazine 

2. Advertisement Analysis Worksheet 

Advertisement Analysis Worksheet.docx 

Synopsis 

Studying the influence of mass media on our lives allows students to view advertising in a new 

light. This lesson provides students with the opportunity to look at mass media in a critical 

way. Students become aware of the tremendous amount of advertising that they are exposed to 

on a daily basis. By looking at advertising critically, students begin to understand how the 

media oppresses certain groups, convinces people to purchase certain products, and influences 

culture. 

Standards: 

S2C1PO5 Analyze how messages from media influence health behaviors 

S2C1PO6 Analyze the influence of technology on personal and family health 

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will: 

¶ investigate the influence of advertising on their daily lives. 

¶ engage in critical inquiry of mass media. 

¶ evaluate hidden media messages. 

¶ interpret messages presented through advertising. 

Academic Vocabulary: 

1. Media 

2. Literacy 

3. Influence 

4. Evaluate 

Teacher Background: 

The student will be able to identify underlying messages in ads that strongly influence 

society’s behavior. 

Anticipatory Set:  

Use the following questions to think about advertisements. 

 

a. Do you have a television in your bedroom? 

b. How many hours of television do you watch daily? 

c. What is your favorite television program? 

d. What kinds of advertisements do you often see as you are watching television? 

e. What magazines do you like to read? 

f. Do you subscribe to any magazines? What are they? 

g. What kinds of advertisements do you see in the magazines you read? 

Guided Practice: 

Screen Media 

a. As you watch regular television record the advertisements you see, record the amount of 

time you spent watching commercials and the subject of each commercial. For example, if 

you watch three hours of television, note how much of that time was spent viewing 

commercials and the content of the commercial (e.g., products, television programming, 

file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/Downloads/Advertisement%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx


file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/Downloads/Advertisement%20Analysis%20Worksheet.docx
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Advertisement Analysis Worksheet 

 
1. What is happening in the advertisement? 

2. What objects in the advertisement can you identify? 

3. With which general time period are those objects associated (historical past, 

present, or future)? 

 

4. What are the people in the image doing? 

5. What do the facial expressions or body language suggest? 

6. What characteristics of buildings or environment give you clues to the 

location? 

 

7. What are the people wearing? 

8. What is the relationship between the people in the advertisement? 

 

9. What is the advertisement selling? 

10. What interests you the most about the advertisement? 
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Grade: 6 

Lesson: 4 

 

Lesson Title/Focus:  

Self-Esteem/ Self-

Confidence/ 

Setting Boundaries 

 

Materials: 

¶ Self-Confidence/Self-esteem: 

What is Self Esteem?     

Three Tips to Boost Your Confidence     

¶ Setting Boundaries 

Life Lessons Sharing and Respecting 

Setting Boundaries Worksheet: 

Scholastic worksheet on Setting Boundaries 

¶ Refusal Skills  

Refusal Skills Video #1   

Refusal Skills Video #2   

Standards: 

S4C1PO1 Apply effective verbal and nonverbal communication skills to enhance health. 

S4C2PO1 Identify effective conflict management or resolution strategies. 

Lesson Objectives: 

Students will be able to:  

● explain the need for positive self-esteem/self-confidence.  

● identify the role of feelings and attitudes in behavior.   

● understand skills for building relationships based on mutual respect, trust, and caring. 

Academic Vocabulary:  

1. Self-esteem/Self-confidence: a measure of how much you value, respect and feel confident 

about yourself.  “Liking yourself” 

2. Personal boundaries: Setting standards for how people can treat you 

3. Consent: occurs when one person voluntarily agrees to the proposal or desires of another 

4. Refusal skills: skills that help people avoid participating in high-risk behavior. 

Anticipatory Set:   

¶ Have student(s) write their own definitions for self-esteem. Then, have them research 

definitions and compare/contrast.  Have three student(s) list some characteristics that 

they think people with high self-esteem may have.  Compare that with a list of 

characteristics that someone with low self-esteem may have.  

https://youtu.be/dBMgE6zJ9eQ
https://youtu.be/l_NYrWqUR40
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNOnFsnjYhY&list=PL_GNAnChekN3T4VBMjC029uUZatrc-PRv&index=7&t=0s
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/setting_boundries.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwdXFPsl500
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1To6LoK6_8&feature=youtu.be
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Guided Practice:   

¶ People do things when they want to fit in or feel less awkward.  This is when they 

consent to participate in an activity that may be risky.   

¶ Notice how Refusal Skills are used in video #1 to set boundaries and not consent to 

activities.  Then, watch video #2, which reinforces the points shown in video #2. Then, 

            write a script or create a poster that includes the basic Refusal Skills Techniques:   

1. Say “No.” 

2. Repeat “No” if necessary. 

3. Suggest some other activity. 

4. Leave the situation. 

Independent Practice:   

¶ Personal Reflection:   

o Student(s) reflect upon personal situations that they have encountered when 
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Lesson References 
 

Life Lessons in Sharing and Respecting, 6KILO.com 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNOnFsnjYhY&list=PL_GNAnChekN3T4VBMjC029uUZ

atrc-PRv&index=7&t=0s 

PBIS "Resisting Peer Pressure." Ms. McVey  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1To6LoK6_8&feature=youtu.be 

Self Esteem Deschutes County: Middle School Lunch with Refusal Skills 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNOnFsnjYhY&list=PL_GNAnChekN3T4VBMjC029uUZatrc-PRv&index=7&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNOnFsnjYhY&list=PL_GNAnChekN3T4VBMjC029uUZatrc-PRv&index=7&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQSBdOhm1rgIMe-sn95RXwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1To6LoK6_8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwdXFPsl500
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/setting_boundries.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/setting_boundries.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l_NYrWqUR40&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dBMgE6zJ9eQ&feature=youtu.be


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDTVasxLNho
file:///G:/CLOSURE%202020/FLC%20work/FLC%20Alternative%20Animal%20Stereotypes%20handout%20pdf.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?%20v=FGv6sx0gOcc
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0525444432/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&tag=boorio-20&linkCode=as2&camp=217145&creative=399349&creativeASIN=0525444432
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDTVasxLNho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGv6sx0gOcc
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(Good peer pressure can challenge you to be better.) Indicate the messages 

presented by the video and whether you agree with them.  

o

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0525444432/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&tag=boorio-20&linkCode=as2&camp=217145&creative=399349&creativeASIN=0525444432
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0525444432/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&tag=boorio-20&linkCode=as2&camp=217145&creative=399349&creativeASIN=0525444432
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Lesson References 
What is Peer pressure?  CBC Kids 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGv6sx0gOcc  

 

What is Stereotyping?  Life Lessons 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDTVasxLNho 

 

Winnie the Pooh quote                                                                                                                                

“Just because an animal is large, it doesn’t mean he doesn’t want kindness; however big Tigger 

seems to be, remember that he wants as much kindness as Roo.” —Winnie-the-Pooh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FGv6sx0gOcc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UDTVasxLNho
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0525444432/ref=as_li_tf_il?ie=UTF8&tag=boorio-20&linkCode=as2&camp=217145&creative=399349&creativeASIN=0525444432


https://www.dailyclipart.net/clipart/category/animal-clip-art/page/7/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/
http://mumsgather.blogspot.com/2014/10/free-animal-fact-sheets-and-animal.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polygyny_in_nature
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Grade: 6 

Lesson: 6 

 

Lesson Title/Focus:  

Bullying/ 

Assertiveness/Cyber 

Bullying 

 

 

https://www.edutopia.org/article/modeling-assertiveness-students
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FyjOWXsDt87Y&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7Cbf087cd4c0cd4f7024e708d7fd06ae5a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256077457238066&sdata=tQCMUpeGwSfcgq51zoA%2FKLtGdEm4sKbwCM8EAAh1fog%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FvlwmfiCb-vc&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7Cbf087cd4c0cd4f7024e708d7fd06ae5a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256077457238066&sdata=P%2BjjKLMAt0r%2FJ7GK4iy3GGnx7s8Ks1vkbzRMqXAmrQg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.safesearchkids.com/cyber-bullying-for-kids-and-teens/#.Xsfz5Ii6M2x
https://www.safesearchkids.com/cyber-bullying-for-kids-and-teens/#.Xsfz5Ii6M2x
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5wjKb4DAhI4&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=veN0RI2OIKlT6umnXCTB2l3lk%2F%2FhIZdEWzUH6a1mM40%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5wjKb4DAhI4&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=veN0RI2OIKlT6umnXCTB2l3lk%2F%2FhIZdEWzUH6a1mM40%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F916K8xRxQZw&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=sl%2BWTPwsjJsedfpyEhK8z3UIrS02ocRy0FHhHvqms9g%3D&reserved=0


https://www.safesearchkids.com/cyber-bullying-for-kids-and-teens/#.Xsfz5Ii6M2x
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5wjKb4DAhI4&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=veN0RI2OIKlT6umnXCTB2l3lk%2F%2FhIZdEWzUH6a1mM40%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F916K8xRxQZw&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=sl%2BWTPwsjJsedfpyEhK8z3UIrS02ocRy0FHhHvqms9g%3D&reserved=0
https://www.edutopia.org/article/modeling-assertiveness-students
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FyjOWXsDt87Y&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7Cbf087cd4c0cd4f7024e708d7fd06ae5a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256077457238066&sdata=tQCMUpeGwSfcgq51zoA%2FKLtGdEm4sKbwCM8EAAh1fog%3D&reserved=0
https://youtu.be/vlwmfiCb-vc
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Cyber Bullying videos: 

https://youtu.be/5wjKb4DAhI4 What is cyber bullying and how to defend against it 

https://youtu.be/916K8xRxQZw Protect Yourself Rules Cyber Bullying 

¶ Share your cartoon strip with your instructor and your parent/guardian. 

Closure: 

● Think of an example where you or a friend witnessed bullying. 

● How did you feel while you observed the action and words?   

Did you do anything to stop the bullying?   

If not, how would you like to handle the situation if you witnessed it again?   

● Record how you would “re-write the script” of the incident. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5wjKb4DAhI4&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=veN0RI2OIKlT6umnXCTB2l3lk%2F%2FhIZdEWzUH6a1mM40%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F916K8xRxQZw&data=02%7C01%7CLeslie.FranzblauWirth%40tusd1.org%7C86c45931c9d24fc5869d08d7fd03b8b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637256064734263818&sdata=sl%2BWTPwsjJsedfpyEhK8z3UIrS02ocRy0FHhHvqms9g%3D&reserved=0
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Lesson References 
 

Assertiveness and setting boundaries videos: 

https://youtu.be/yjOWXsDt87Y
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-nPM1_kSZf91ZGkcgy_95Q
https://youtu.be/vlwmfiCb-vc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkN7IPX-dVEsAdjoLdFda1g
https://youtu.be/5wjKb4DAhI4
https://youtu.be/916K8xRxQZw


https://www.edutopia.org/profile/kristin-stuart-valdes
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needs. A student may say to a friend, “I feel sad when you cancel our plan s, because I 

love hanging out with you.” This gives the friend a chance to understand the speaker’s 

needs and try to meet them. 

 

Knowing how to respond to aggression: Sometimes when we communicate assertively, 

we’re met with an aggressive response thare

�Z �Hos pwsndicesy,.
ET
 T w binhem.
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CyberBullying: A Word for Kids and Teens   Safe Search 
https://www.safesearchkids.com/cyber-bullying-for-kids-and-teens/#.Xs7C8WdYauW 

 

Cyberbullying is a phrase you may hear all th

https://www.safesearchkids.com/cyber-bullying-for-kids-and-teens/#.Xs7C8WdYauW
http://www.safesearchkids.com/cell-phone-safety-tips-for-tweens-and-teens/
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Grade: 6 

Lesson: 7 

Lesson Title/Focus:  

Decision-Making  

Materials: 

file:///C:/Users/033064/Desktop/FLC%20SCOPE%20AND%20SEQUENCE/Make%20it%20easy%20Worksheet.docx


file:///C:/Users/033064/Desktop/FLC%20SCOPE%20AND%20SEQUENCE/Make%20it%20easy%20Worksheet.docx
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https://www.brainpop.com/make-a-map/?topic=/health/personalhealth/personalhygiene/
https://www.brainpop.com/make-a-map/?topic=/health/personalhealth/personalhygiene/
https://www.brainpop.com/make-a-map/?topic=/health/personalhealth/personalhygiene/
https://www.brainpop.com/make-a-map/?topic=/health/personalhealth/personalhygiene/
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Lesson References 
 

 

Internet access for BrainPOP  

https://www.brainpop.com/make-a-map/?topic=/health/personalhealth/personalhygiene/ 

  

https://www.brainpop.com/make-a-map/?topic=/health/personalhealth/personalhygiene/
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Grade Level: 6 

Lesson: 9 

 

Lesson Title/Focus: 

Staying Safe/ 

Consent and Refusal 

Skills 

 

 

 

Materials: 

What is Consent? Video: 

What is Consent? 

Refusal Skills Review Video: 

Review and Practice Refusal Skills 

Storyboard Template: 

Storyboard Template 

Refusal Skills worksheet: 

Refusal Skills Practice 

 

 

Health Standards: 

S4C1PO2 Demonstrate refusal and negotiation skills that avoid or reduce he9alth risks 

S7C2PO2 Demonstrate behaviors that avoid or reduce health risks to self and others 

S4C2PO1 Identify effective conflict management or resolution strategies 

Lesson Objectives: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3nhM9UlJjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwdXFPsl500
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/template_strybrd_8panels-download.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/Refusal_Skills_-_Rev._2016.pdf
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3nhM9UlJjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwdXFPsl500
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/template_strybrd_8panels-download.pdf
file:///G:/CLOSURE%202020/FLC%20work/Refusal_Skills%20Practice.pdf


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h3nhM9UlJjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwdXFPsl500
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/Refusal_Skills_-_Rev._2016.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/Refusal_Skills_-_Rev._2016.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/Refusal_Skills_-_Rev._2016.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NwdXFPsl500
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/template_strybrd_8panels-download.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/template_strybrd_8panels-download.pdf
file:///C:/Users/lfranzbl/OneDrive%20-%20Tucson%20Unified%20School%20���ִ��˰�appԼ��/FLC%20Resources/template_strybrd_8panels-download.pdf
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Alternative Family Life Curriculum 

Glossary of Terms 

Important Note: This glossary of terms is a comprehensive list of the academic 

vocabulary for the entire 4th through 12th grade Alternative Family Life Curriculum. 

For specific vocabulary introduced by grade level, 

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/person
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/met
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/know
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/anger
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/willingness
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/attack
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/people
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Crisis Center-  1. a central facility, telephone answering service, etc., where people may 

obtain informed help or advice in a personal crisis. 

2. an office, building, agency, etc., serving as a central point for receiving 

information and coordinating action during a disaster or emergency. 

Custody/ Custodial Arrangements- The care, control and maintenance of a child awarded 

by a court. 

 

Customs- A practice common to many, or to a particular place, class or individual. 

 

Cyber Bullying- Mistreating a person through technology especially via social media. 

 

Cyber Harassment- Cyber Harassment is defined as a repeated, unsolicited, hostile behavior 
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Effective Communication- Communication between two or more persons with the purpose 

of delivering, receiving and understanding the message successfully. 

Emotional Abuse- is deliberately causing mental or emotional pain. Examples include 

intimidation, coercion, ridiculing, harassment, treating an adult like a child, isolating an adult 

from family, friends, or regular activity, use of silence to control behavior, and yelling or 

swearing which results in mental distress. 

 

Empathy- The ability to understand and share the feelings of another person. 

Empowerment- Becoming stronger and more confident of one’s ability to control one’s life. 

Esteem- Respect and admiration. 

Evaluate- To determine the value of something by careful appraisal and study. 

Explicit- Fully revealed or expressed without vagueness. 

Extended Family- A family unit that includes grandmothers, grandfathers, aunts, and uncles, 

etc. in addition to parents and children. 

 

Family- A family is a group of two or more persons related by birth, marriage, or adoption 

who live together; all such related persons are considered as members of one family.  

 

Family Counseling- 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Social_role
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sex
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I-Message- In interpersonal communication, an I-message or I-statement is an assertion 

about the feelings, beliefs, values, etc. of the person speaking, generally expressed as a 

sentence beginning with the word "I". 

Impaired/Impairment- Having a disability of a specified kind, for example hearing loss. 

Implicit- Implied, not plainly expressed. 

Inclusiveness- the quality of including many different types of people and treating them 

all fairly and equally. 

Individuality- Characteristics that distinguishes people. 

Infection- The invasion and growth of germs in the body. The germs may be bacteria, 

viruses, yeast, fungi, or other microorganisms. Infections can begin anywhere in the body 

and may spread all through it. An infection can cause fever and other health problems, 

depending on where it occurs in the body. 

Informed Decision- Assessing risks and collecting relevant information before you take a 

step.  An informed decision focuses on the risks and benefits involved in the decision-making 

process. 

Influence- The capacity to have an effect on the character development of someone or 

something. 

Insight- The ability to have a clear, seep and sometimes sudden understanding of 

a complicated problem or situation. 

Integrity- The quality of being honest and having strong moral principles that 

you refuse to change. 

Introspection- A reflective looking inward: an examination of one's own thoughts and 

feelings. 

Irreversible- Not possible to change; impossible to return to a previous condition. 

 

Irritated- To provoke impatience, anger, or displeasure in, to annoy,

people 

in,

T o

T oTothem them them youthem them t othem them problemthem   
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Liking Yourself- Accepting yourself and coming to terms with those aspects of yourself that 

you cannot change. 

Literacy- Literacy is the ability to read, write, speak and listen in a way that lets us 

communicate effectively and make sense of the world. 

Maslow’s Hierarchy- A five tier model of human needs – consisting of Psychological needs, 
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Personal Goals- Personal goals are short- or long-term goals that can apply to your work, 

family life or lifestyle. They are meant to motivate you to achieve what you want in life. 

Personal Hygiene- Personal hygiene refers to maintaining cleanliness of one's body and 

clothing to preserve overall health and well-being. 

Personal Space- The distance from another person at which one feels comfortable when 

talking to or being next to that other person. 

 

Perspiration- The process of sweating; sweat. 

 

Physical Abuse- Deliberately aggressive or violent behavior by one person toward another 

that results in bodily injury. Physical abuse may involve such actions as punching, kicking, 

biting, choking, burning, shaking, and beating, which may at times be severe enough to result 

in permanent damage (e.g., traumatic brain injury) or death. 

 

Physical Activity- Physical activity refers to all movement. Regular physical activity is 

proven to help prevent and manage noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) such as heart disease, 

stroke, diabetes and several cancers. It also helps prevent hypertension, maintain healthy 

body weight and can improve mental health, quality of life and well-being. 

 

Physical Characteristics- The physical features of a person or something. Personal 

characteristics might include weight, volume, shape, color, etc. 

 

Physiological- A branch of biology that deals with living organisms and their parts. 

 

Popcorn Lung- "Popcorn lung" is the nickname for bronchiolitis obliterans. That's a condition 

that damages your lungs' smallest airways and makes you cough and feel short of breath. It's 

sometimes caused by breathing in chemicals used to flavor microwave popcorn and other 

chemicals used in some electronic cigarette flavors in the US. 

 

Power Differential- Situations in which one person is perceived or actually has more 

authority, agency or knowledge than another person. 

 

Preventive Health Services- Routine health care that includes screenings, check-ups, and 

patient counseling to prevent illnesses, disease, or other health problems. 

 

Process- A process is a procedure, something you do in order to achieve a certain result. 

 

Pros and Cons- The advantages and disadvantages of something, especially something that 

you are considering doing. 

Refusal- A refusal is the fact of firmly saying or showing that you will not do, allow, or 

accept something. 

Refusal Skills- A process where someone lets another person know that they aren’t giving 

permission to the action. 

Refusal Strategies- Ways of saying “No”. 
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Relationships- Connections between two or more people. 

Resiliency- The process and outcome of successfully adapting to difficult or challenging life 

experiences, especially through mental, emotional, and behavioral flexibility and adjustment 

to external and internal demands. A number of factors contribute to how well people adapt to 

adversities, predominant among them (a) the ways in which individuals view and engage 

with the world, (b) the availability and quality of social resources, and (c) specific coping 

strategies. Psychological research demonstrates that the resources and skills associated with 

more positive adaptation (i.e., greater resilience) can be cultivated and practiced.  

Respect- A feeling of deep admiration for someone or something. 

Responsibilities- The state or fact of having duty or control over something. 

Sanitize- To make something clean and healthy, especially by killing bacteria. 

 

Self-Acceptance- An individual's acceptance of all of his/her attributes, positive or negative. 

It includes body acceptance, self-protection from negative criticism, and believing in one's 

capacities. 

Self-Actualization- The psychological process aimed at maximizing the use of a person’s 

abilities and resources. This process may vary from one person to another. 

Self-Awareness- Conscious knowledge of one's own character, feelings, motives, and 

desires. 

Self-Concept- The way a person sees themselves in comparison to others. 

Self-Confidence- Self-assurance- 
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   2. an arrangement, often legal, by which two married people stop living together    

       

https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/direct
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/english/intended
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Ultraviolet Rays- Ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun can cause sunburn, skin damage, 

eye damage and skin cancer. UV damage accumulated during childhood and adolescence is 

strongly associated with an increased risk of skin cancer later in life. 

 

Unfair- Not treating people in an equal way, or not morally right. 

 

URL- A URL (Uniform Resource Locator) is a unique identifier used to locate a resource on 

the Internet. It is also referred to as a web address. URLs consist of multiple parts -- 

including a protocol and domain name -- that tell a web browser how and where to retrieve a 

resource. 

 

U.S. Surgeon General- The chief medical doctor and health educator for the United States. 

The mission of the U.S. Surgeon General is to give the public the best scientific information 

available on how to improve health and lower the risk of illness and injury. The U.S. Surgeon 

General oversees the U.S. Public Health Service and is chosen by the U.S. President. 

Validation- Demonstrate or support the truth or value of something. 

 

Values- A person’s principals or standards of behaviors; one’s judgement of what is 

important in life. 

 

Vet- to examine something or someone carefully to make certain that they 

are acceptableGeneral oversees the 
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https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fdynamic&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536799709&sdata=IiReV4sMhNcPGb2nXmXiHyP%2BG%2F%2BUDuaJgmgGs6vlSbw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Festeem&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536809702&sdata=8gEJGjOLYOzOca%2F6tLogLEpM923Wi0b85nmjfaPZUJk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fempowerment&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7C9861e41f0d334778152008d7ecbdbe63%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637238172007842497&sdata=XaxtcgPV%2FeABNEk%2FF12ii6a5DpMH3c2X8UdT0f5lG%2Fc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fvalidate&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457571163&sdata=lBTJB7nOWS1lqWDDJEJxJN1ec91hnOmhy%2FGaXGULKUk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fvalue&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457581155&sdata=0wxnWj0fFtnh5ga7EOj6i9qS7RUTZWd5TN1oy6X0NS0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Ftone&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457581155&sdata=%2FZdJOrbmr2M7z7qWCKbfvJTXOZz0jXpeEh9G0YGQlX8%3D&reserved=0


https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fimpaired&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536859676&sdata=3LztCZC24Nm2Og4F20yv8159QzP1Eg%2FZ6MiF9vvzy80%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fimplicit&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536869667&sdata=IdGbDg6bz%2FDSkq8rDmVob%2Fyrq%2BY4MYJApd2L07SyEl4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Findividuality&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536869667&sdata=PFtLLuJKi09rtoMZlV4Jt9ywXKELipbcgRYNXVrKhfk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fhygiene&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536849679&sdata=pnCVN6NPsojvqhrTEJKoLeK9dihPg2Of44Sutp304g4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fperpetuate&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536899654&sdata=EGOTHOPlGwmGXSLPtNsfx0X3EVFKRH4qmRn%2FUJDM1OU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fphysiological&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536899654&sdata=8xxsgHfOZPGObIa%2BApYO9BrhNheT2n2xUwpJ8uT0mW0%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fperspiration&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457541181&sdata=LJylaFZ6ldKnYW6kyPuiRpV0jmcawlvAMV652UDKpEQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Frespect&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536929634&sdata=zOYfAvVKali1xzUBRDYD0J00CPCa66TUVPBFLwNTdZ4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fresponsibility&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536929634&sdata=Nw4Vxttwft2zcv0KotW9RRPvSfknq15vQc9RF8QTmGM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Fharassment&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457491206&sdata=Cmd0JSkDft4rVpC4eC9BTZWRm8FfMA5fN31iVx5WeLo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lexico.com%2Fen%2Fdefinition%2Finfluence&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457501205&sdata=iXOaeeSp95B%2BFL3pVJQixxlnoA5SfMCE6XRoMA9Ce1E%3D&reserved=0
https://www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionary/american/sanitize


https://www.simplypsychology.org/maslow.html
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/ally
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/attain
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/change
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/customs
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdecision&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457431242&sdata=aXorQ%2Ff1KYV5XOZCbYoPfzIVPO2de6ue%2FgoolRicNFU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdecide&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457441236&sdata=y0CyA7NjYVvaLTpO%2Fpo4nOnGQ%2Ft1DbRQXVa4JkdtDmI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdepersonalizing&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Cde4abc94f8b84ac5d2f808d7ec06d76a%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237386457451229&sdata=bTARjwli8Vv2bKUvHTSm6RBrs8KWFeadre%2BdK2cNkVU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fdignity%23examples&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536799709&sdata=Uf8CwpheAcqtCURhJh1WxhYWvVNdEkmTCJO1OJWseX4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fevaluate&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536809702&sdata=okLcq35opTX%2FmaMc9uPF%2BDzb3MYXU%2BqKRmAzYlRx3Mc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Fexplicit&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536819697&sdata=LqUHMU57%2FS4F2ltxQ82Ewt43kYV6AzgiT802PXpru8c%3D&reserved=0
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/introspection
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/irritate


https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/minority
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/personal%20space
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/sibling
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.merriam-webster.com%2Fdictionary%2Ftact&data=02%7C01%7CMyrza.Oviedo%40tusd1.org%7Ca5bb4ed161994407b83408d7ec06e7b6%7Cbc7050e04bcc48099245ea8b65084865%7C0%7C0%7C637237388536949632&sdata=MIjf9mvEvfwl14fFVAGeJbaQpowC6RE7JdF6AXqyzHg%3D&reserved=0
https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/apocrine-gland
https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/cdc
https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/fda
https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/infection
https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/nicotine
https://www.cancer.gov/publications/dictionaries/cancer-terms/def/surgeon-general
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/what-is-diabetes/type-2-diabetes
https://www.niddk.nih.gov/health-information/diabetes/overview/what-is-diabetes/type-2-diabetes
https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/compound/Acetaldehyde


https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK459148/
https://medlineplus.gov/ency/article/000341.htm
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28837903/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books/NBK470432/
https://literacytrust.org.uk/information/what-is-literacy/
https://positivepsychology.com/self-actualization/
https://www.rch.org.au/kidsinfo/fact_sheets/Safety_Sun_protection/
https://www.shelterforhelpinemergency.org/get-help/cycle-violence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMked5EqeXc
https://www.techtarget.com/searchnetworking/definition/URL
https://www.usip.org/public-education/educators/what-active-listening
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https://www.verywellmind.com/toxic-relationships-4174665
https://vikaspedia.in/education/digital-litercy/information-security/being-safe-online-1/cyber-harassment
https://vikaspedia.in/education/digital-litercy/information-security/being-safe-online-1/cyber-harassment
https://www.vocabulary.com/dictionary/need
https://www.vocabulary.com/dictionary/process
https://www.vocabulary.com/dictionary/trust
https://www.webmd.com/lung/popcorn-lung
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/I-message
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_role
https://www.who.int/health-topics/cancer#tab=tab_1
https://www.who.int/health-topics/obesity#tab=tab_1
https://www.who.int/health-topics/physical-activity#tab=tab_1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g96z1P3z5yU
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